ten books, and two kimonos", he moves to a hamlet named Kurogane, Nakazato village, Tsuzuki county, Kanagawa prefecture.
There, after much groping and wandering, he starts writing Yameru s ô bi ( The Sick Rose ), a part of Den'en no y û utsu ( Gloom of the Countryside ). 4 The text published by Sat ô in 1919 results, as a mater of fact, from the fusion of two originally distinct short stories:
In sum, almost three years were necessary for piecing together, suspending, rewriting this work, which nowadays has become half classical as Den'en no y û utsu , in its presently diffused form. 5 … a labour during which it seems that two referential fi elds were in contention, one appealing to Europe through William Blake's (1757 -1827) poem The Sick Rose -a title which is literally translated in the subtitle of Sat ô ' s work -the other to China, through diverse quotations or allusions.
More than the quotations, it is the allusions which will interest us here. Through them indeed, all the author's work and, beyond, the experience he made when he left the city for the countryside, appear as an allegory of the life of Tao Yuanming (365 -427), the "poet of the fi elds" ( den'en no shijin , Chin. tianyuan shiren ) who chose to return to his native rural place and work the land with his hands rather than carry on with an administrative career in the city. In the history of East Asia, Tao Yuanming is an archetypal fi gure, not only because he inaugurated the genre of "rural literature" ( den'en bungaku ) or "fi eld poetry" (Chin. tianyuanshi ), but because his very life illustrated the return to the land, or to nature, of literati who refused to serve as offi cials and chose retirement, or even anchoretism ( inton , Chin. yindun ).
It is evident that the kare of Den'en no y û utsu is haunted by this model, which shows through in the very title of the work. I shall here examine the manifestations of this obsession, by elucidating their ecumenal 6 (onto-geographical) constituents rather than their literary means. What is at stake here is grasping, through kare 's experience, the sense of a phenomenon of another scale, which is the evolution of the relation between city and country in modern Japan, its meaning in terms of sustainability (or, rather, un sustainability), and its incidence on the feeling of security, or insecurity, which this relation may foster in the heart of the Japanese.
Suburban Rose
In Japan as elsewhere suburbs ( k ô gai ), in the present sense, are entailed by the mechanisation of transport, which made it possible to separate home and work by wide distances, and induced, correlatively, an indefi nite outward sprawl of cities. However, this evolution would not have taken place if it had not been underlain by a certain turn of mind, the diverse motifs of which can be analysed at various depths and time scales. In this respect, kare 's motivations provide a laboratory, since they reveal indirectly the introspection which Sat ô Haruo made of his own motivations; a split between reality and fi ction which, as will be seen, is reminiscent of certain aspects of the work of Tao Yuanming himself.
Den'en no y û utsu , fi rst, pertains to a literary vein which was initiated by Kunikida Doppo (1871 Doppo ( -1908 with Musashino (1901), a work composed with a series of accounts of strolls he had made in the surroundings of Tokyo, and which had considerable repercussions. As a matter of fact, Musashino instituted the periurban countryside as an ideal landscape at the very moment when the capital, overfl owing beyond the frame which it had kept since the Edo era, was beginning to expand into suburbs. 7 This artialisation, 8 transforming the countryside into a desirable abode, brought forth the concrete motifs of this movement. To be sure, the Edo era did not ignore the pleasures of outings in the country; and in Japan touring about famous sightseeings ( meisho ) is part of a long tradition. 9 However, as Higuchi Tadahiko 10 has shown, hiking to the meisho belonged to a topique in which it was not the countryside itself which was attractive, but only certain places, at certain moments associated with certain aesthetic themes (snow, cherry fl owers, fi refl ies, etc.). That was what people went to see, within Edo or on its outskirts, whereas the countryside in general passed unnoticed, so to say. On the other hand, in the wake of Musashino , a real infatuation for rural landscapes developed. What Higuchi calls "a new vision of the suburbs" ( atarashii k ô gai-kan ) 11 was born, making them appear as an ideal environment, combining the advantages of the city and those of the country. Indeed, as Kunikida went into raptures over, "Is there anywhere else a place in which nature and life are brought so close together ?". 12 The Western imagery -inherited from Rousseau, Thoreau, Tolsto ï -certainly played a part in this discovery of the countryside, conveyed by literature together with so many things which were, at the time, introduced from the West. Kare , as a matter of fact, will appear in the last pages as if possessed by a "voice", which exclaims: Oo, s ô bi, nanji yameri! This is nothing else than William Blake's verse O rose, thou art sick. Yet kare himself does not recognise this voice, nor the verse in question. This verse haunts his lettered unconscious, and it spurts out -more than ten times in the last fi ve pages, which also are a last day -because, in fact, kare has discovered on that same day that the most beautiful rose in his garden was eaten by a worm. For all that, talking with his wife about that rose in the morning, he quite consciously quotes a Chinese poem: Hey, didn ' t you notice ? This morning, a fairly good fl ower has come out. My fl ower. [ … ] Yes, I saw it. The one in blooming up there in the middle? Right. That one, "solitary blooming at the heart of the garden". 13 All this because, in fact, kare is making this experience through a literary model, here manifested by the quotation of a verse from Chu Guangxi (706 -763). 14 Conscious and deliberate, this reference evinces his good temper and self-assurance, retrieved after the long train of gloomy days of an endless tsuyu (monsoon rain). That morning, indeed, the sky had become serene again, and kare had not yet discovered that his rose was sick … But the tsuyubare (respite of the monsoon rain) was fl eeting; and for the most part, it is without his knowing it that kare is haunted by his model. If, however, it is a verse coming from Europe which translates this possession, and which, with the subtitle, motivates one of the two initial short stories which composed Den'en no y û utsu , it is to Tao Yuanming that the general motif of the work refers.
Premonition
It goes without saying that, in the reality lived by kare , the interferences of two referential fi elds -one tending to Western modernity, the other to mediaeval China -symbolise the insecurity ( fuan ) of the Japanese identity, historically groping for its own way between these two models. These torments are kindled by the exemplarity of kare 's character, whose whole existence, in this story, is caught within an allegory (a word composed with allos : other, and agoreu ô : speak in public). Not only in the sense that, deliberately, a literary reference would give more depth to that which kare himself would intend to say or do; nor even in the sense that, toward the end, it is somebody else's voice which speaks in his place He wants to light the lamp and strikes a match. At the very moment his hand is lit up, O rose, thou art sick ! Forgetting to bring the match to the wick of the lamp, he listens to that voice. The thin stalk of the match burns out, briefl y becomes a red string, and drearily disappears just after. The blackened head of the match, solitary, goes down to the mat. Hasn't the air in this house become too gloomy, too wet, too rotten, for the fi re to light up even a lamp ? He strikes one more match.
O rose, thou art sick ! How many matches he strikes, how many. O rose, thou art sick ! That voice, where on earth does it come from ? Might it be a revelation from Heaven ? Might it be a prophecy ? Anyway, the words pursue him. However far away, however far away ( Doko made de mo, doko made de mo )... 15 but because, from the beginning, he lives his own life within that allegory. In sum, his life is nothing more than a story said already by someone else, 16 who has lived this life before him, and who is haunting 17 his own home.
This house, now, appeared in front of him (Sono ie ga, ima, kare no me no mae e arawarete kita). 18 These are the fi rst words of the story. A few lines further evoke kare 's walk toward this house, guided by a countrywoman and followed by his wife and his two dogs, under a scorching sun. Then, I have a feeling that it will be a good house.
Yes, so do I. He walked, his eyes set on that thatched roof. He even thought that, if it was that house, he had already seen it long before, maybe in a dream, maybe in a vision, or maybe through the window of a train running at full speed … 19
Kare will not be able to explain himself that feeling of d é j à -vu ; but the reader, gradually, as the allusions go by, will guess that this story is an ersatz of the life of Tao Yuanming, reproduced in this country through the medium of literature. An indication is given further on, when kare , who has kept rehearsing, several pages long, the reasons which made him choose to live in the country, at last arrives in front of the house :
This house, now, indeed appeared in front of him (Sono ie ga, ima, kare no me no mae ni arawarete kita no de aru). 20 Without crossing the earthen bridge, absorbed in his thoughts, he gazed at it for a long time, that house which made one feel like humming The three paths have run wild. 21 These "three paths [which] have run wild" ( san kei k ô ni tsuite , Chin. san jing jiu huang ) come from Tao Yuanming's famous poem Gui qu lai xi ( Let's come back!), 22 which chants the poet's coming back home to his native countryside. They symbolise loyalty, 23 which for Tao Yuanming signifi es authenticity toward his roots and, above all, toward his own "spontaneous character" ( zhixing ziran ). 24 But as for kare , he will not be happy for a long time in that house. The rest of the story describes his progressive disillusionment, his incapacity to set about his work, although he had thought he would fi nd there the ideal conditions for writing, and the surge of strange obsessions, which will eventually make his stay in that house unbearable.
The Split of the House
That feeling of d é j à -vu which, from the start, settles in kare 's mind, had already been felt by other people before him; for example Bai Letian (or Bo Juyi, 772 -846) in front of Mount Lu, a central mountain in the world of kare 's motivations, especially as for the model of his habitation:
in the autumn of eleventh year of the Yuanhe era [816] , I loved it like the native place which one fi nds back after a long voyage, and I wanted never to leave it. This how I built a cottage near the monastery, facing the mountain. It was fi nished in the spring of the following year: a hall of three bays, two columns, two rooms, four windows, an orientation and a dimension relevant to my tastes as to my means. The door, to the North, allows for the wind to temperate the heat of summer; the canopy, to the South, is high enough for the sun to come in during the cold season. The wood of the beams is just hewn without paint, the walls are just built without whitewash, the windows are paper-pasted, with bamboo blinds and rough canvas curtains. This simplicity suits me.
[ … ] Soon my thoughts are absorbed by the landscape, I feel myself melting in the harmony which surrounds me.
[ … ] I see only one explanation, it is that I live here. 25 Yet if, like much later kare in front of his house, Bai Letian, in front of the Lu-shan, is caught within a system of literary references which, at once, make this landscape familiar to him, he not only has built his thatched cottage ( caotang ), but he precisely has made of it a paradigm, which defi ned the type of inhabitation idealised by kare . Long after Bai Letian, indeed, this literary paradigm was adopted and codifi ed by the Japanese tradition of the sukiya taste, extolling rusticity to the level of a refi ned art, particularly so in tea-arbours ( chashitsu ). Now, hiding its true descent, this model looks as if it had directly stemmed from peasant houses in Japan itself:
[At the Taian 26 ] the cob is apparent on the surface of the walls. This can be seen, if one goes to the country, in cowsheds, stables and the like. For a humanly inhabited space, such a thing would ordinarily not come to the mind, but one can here detect Riky û ' s aesthetic genius, which was to discern its interest.
[ … ] It is the aesthetics about which Riky û said: "Making something aesthetically interesting ( omoshiroi ) with aesthetically uninteresting ( omoshirokunai ) material ". 27 This is indeed what kare thought, convinced, as he was, that he was to move into an authentic peasant's home; but the reader learns later that in fact, this house had been built a few years before by a rich retired man who intended to spend his old age there with a young mistress he had brought back from the city (and who, by the way, fl ed afterwards with a lover):
He had had the annex ( hanare zashiki ) taken down and rebuilt on a piece of land just beneath his home. There was a four ken long verandah ( en ), oriented so as to receive the winter sun from morning to evening. Once passed through the three-j ô vestibule ( genkan ), there was a six-j ô parlour ( chanoma ) in which he had a hearth ( irori ) sunken. 28 The alcove post ( tokobashira ) made of black persimmon wood, and the transom ( ranma ) of the main room ( zashiki ), with its paper slides ( sh ô ji ) wrought with hemp leaf motifs, were so delicate that they set the people in the village all gazing at the house. The carpenter, stroking the second-hand pillars, praised them as if they were his own: here are pillars of our wood, the best among the best! Not a single knar offending the eye ! … And in lieu of those unfl oored ( doma ) kitchens of peasant houses, vast like sanctuaries with their sootblackened beams and ridges, in that house, the kitchen had a board fl oor, and the woman could there move along with her white socks ( tabi ) and train-dragging kimonos. 29 But as the house had afterwards been rented to a poor farmer, all that luxury became hardly recognisable, and the garden ran wild. 30 Kare , for some time, will work at clearing it, but this toil will soon bother him …
The Split of the Hill
Kare , nevertheless, has cleared the view in a certain direction:
There was a hill.
When one looked from the verandah of the house, the branches of the pine and those of the cherry tree, extending toward each other, intertwined and formed a vaulted space, and the arch-like curve formed by the leaves and branches of the two trees was subtended by the straight line of the top of the hedge. That produced, so to say, a green frame. It was a picture frame. And in the depths of this space, to some distance, one could see that hill.
This hill, when did he discover it for the fi rst time ? Anyhow, it attracted his sight. And he loved it extremely. In these times, these days and days of dreary rain, when, looking away from the agonies of life, he directed to the outside his eyes, windows of his depressed heart, each time, that which was refl ected in his eyes was that hill.
That hill, especially when he looked at it through the vaulted frame formed by the leaves and branches of the trees of his garden, attracted him spontaneously, like another world. It was just at a good distance, more fantasmatic than reality, more real than a fantasm, and moreover, according to the texture of the rain, he felt it now drawing nearer, now receding far away. Or sometimes it was indistinct, as if he was looking at it through a frosted glass. 31 Therefore, kare spends much time gazing at this other world ( bettenchi ), framed like an image. He fi nds there a sort of matricial bosom: "That hill, somewhere, gave an impression like that of a woman's fl ank … ". 32 What are you staring at like that ? asked his wife.
Hmm. It is that hill. It is that hill, but … What's the matter with it ? Nothing … Isn't it beautiful ? I can't fi nd the words ( Nan to mo ienai ) 33 … This nan to mo ienai is the most direct allusion -in fact, it is almost a quotation -referring to a certain poem of Tao 41 , kare too, gazing at his hill, reaches a "transcendental feeling ( ch ô etsuteki na kokoromochi )". 42 … Piteous transcendency, in fact; for, after this sunset, kare sinks into the blues, haunted by evermore disquieting visions. For sure, he will see his hill again, and even, in the last evening, almost like into the Lu-shan at last eternity would have changed it, were it not that his rose now is worm-eaten, and the hill, meanwhile, has become malefi c:
That hill, today, attracted his eye even more strongly.
"Am I not going to end by hanging myself, up there ? Up there, there is something beckoning to me." [ … ] His phantasm suddenly makes him raise his hand. Just as if he was going to throw some invisible obi at some invisible branch, 43 now, on the top of that hill … "O rose, thou art sick!". 44
Inauthentic Return
Drinking wine V remains one of the kanshi (poems in Chinese) most appreciated by the Japanese, 45 and Tao Yuanming is known fi rst as "the poet of the fi elds"; but it is with a tale in prose that he has most impressed the memory of Eastern people: Tao hua yuan ji , the story of the spring of peach fl owers; so much so that the country which he describes in this tale has become a common name in Japanese: t ô genky ô , which the K ô jien defi nes as follows: "Another world ( bettenchi ), secluded from this mundane world ( zoku seken wo hanareta )". It is the story of a fi sherman who, going upstream a river, reaches a strange place, planted with peach trees in bloom. Through a cave, he comes out into a magnifi cently cultivated plain, where peasants live in peace: fi ve hundred years before, they have taken refuge there, and are unaware of what happened since then in the outside world. After a while, the fi sherman returns to the world; and neither he nor anybody else has ever been able to fi nd back this ideal country. The Tao hua yuan ji has long been considered as an instance of the genre -abundant under the Six Dynasties -of fantastic tales, called shou shen ji ("notes on the search of spirits"), a fi rst collection of which was composed under the Jin by Gan Bao (317 -420). It was even believed at a time that Tao Yuanming himself was the author of a second collection, the Shou shen hou ji. Later, following Wang Anshi (1022 -1086), emerged the opinion that Tao Yuanming's tale, with its description of a peaceful, egalitarian and governmentless society, was above all a social utopia, fi ction being at the time the only way to express a political criticism without risking death. It is this interpretation which recently was adopted and deepened by Ikkai Tomoyoshi's study T ô Enmei ( Tao Yuanming ). 46 This study underlines that, in many of his works, the poet voluntarily played on the ambiguity between realism and fi ction, so as not only to cloud the issues, but to split ironically his own character. For example, Master Five-Willow's story ( Wu-Liu xiansheng zhuan ) tells in the third person about a character who seems to be Tao Yuanming himself; so much so that posterity nicknamed him "Master Five-Willows", and that one can fi nd today a "Temple of the Five Willows" (Wu Liu ci) on the presumed spot of his cottage, facing Mount Lu. In some respects, one may consider kare , in his turn, as Sat ô Haruo's own "Master Five-Willows" … Now, the poor kare totally lacks such irony. He is dispossessed from reality by literary images, the origin of which is already split between reality and fi ction. These images have nevertheless a power of bewitchment which owes nothing to irony; on the contrary, they carry a deep motivation, irrigated by a mythological stream which spans millenia: the "semantic basin" 47 within which is located the relationship between town and country. As for China, Oomuro Mikio has shown 48 that the Story of the spring of peach fl owers takes place in a descent, the origin of which is the myth of the "Great Identity" ( Datong ), equivalent to the myth of the Golden Age in Europe and to its continuation in the Arcadian pastoral. Oomuro surmises that the myth of Datong perpetuates the memory of the matriarchal communities which one commonly sees in the neolithic societies of the Yangshao epoch. He links, thus, this myth No less inauthentic is our present way of life, in which the longing for the country and for nature results in urbanising the former and disrupting the latter. 57 Authenticity in this respect would consist in reducing the gap between our representations, our behaviour and the course of nature, by acknowledging the urban reality of our civilisation. 58 It is in Athens, not in Arcadia, that was born the myth of Arcadia! 59 This is to say that, in today's world more than ever, and in direct contrariety to the reigning ideology of the individual consumption of individual goods -e.g. individually owned four-wheel-drive SUVs 60 for escaping individually to individual thatched cottages -enhancing the social overhead capital of the city is the clue to sustainability and, therefore, to human security. This is the very choice which might enable us to say again, in the XXIst century, ci zhong you zhen yi: in this is authenticity.
Notes
" With relief, with humiliation, with terror, he understood that he 1.
too was an appearance, that somebody else was dreaming him. " In the present text, Chinese and Japanese names are 2.
written in their normal order: patronymic (surname) fi rst, given name second. (To avoid possible confusion, Chinese, Japanese and European surnames are capitalised in these endnotes -Ed). Taish ô , in the Japanese offi cial era system, corresponds to the 3.
reign of emperor Taish ô (1912 -1926) . In modern Japan, this era system is concurrently used with the Christian era system, but in many texts (as below in the quotation from Miyami) it is used alone. MIYAMI Kazuo, postface to SAT Ô Haruo's 4.
Den'en no y û utsu, aruiwa yameru s ô bi , Tokyo, Shinch ô Bunko, 1951 Bunko, (1919 hanter , comes from the Germanic root haim , which also gave the German Heim and the English home , and may be connected with the Sanskrit ksh ê ma , security ; all from the Indo-Eeuropean root kei-, lie (hence also the Greek keimai , lie, and koim ê t ê rion , dormitory, cemetery). 18. Op. cit. , p. 5. 19. Op. cit. , p. 6. 20. Op. cit., p. 9. 21. Op. cit. , p. 17 Inja no bungaku. Kumon suru bi , Tokyo, K ô dansha, 2001 (1969 . This sinogram is also read in Japanese 37.
iori (same meaning). The mountain's name comes from a legend: under the Zhou dynasty (XIIth-Vth c. BC), a hermit, Kuang Zu, retired there. King Ding (r. 606-586) bad him to return and serve in his government (praying the anchorite to come back is a classical theme in Chinese literature); but when the king's envoys reached his hut, it was empty: he had already disappeared in the mountain, transformed into an immortal, xianren (this is another classical theme). Therefore, the Lu-shan is also called Kuang-shan (Mount Kuang) and Kuang-lu ("Kuang's Hut" Contrary to a generally accepted idea, the majority of people who buy a house in the country do not "come back" to the land of their fathers; they settle in a place which suits them. And contrary to another generally accepted idea, they do not become rural for all that; it is the country which becomes urban, or at least residential.
As has shown the survey made by Bertrand HERVIEU and 51.
Jean VIARD, Au Bonheur des campagnes , La Tour d'Aigues, É ditions de l'Aube, 1996. Indeed, if the Roman 52.
otium aims at the locus amoenus , it does not comprise the notion of landscape properly said, so much the less a theory of landscape; whereas the latter appears in China around 440 with Zong Bing's Introduction to landscape this impossible: we want to consume Arcadia itself, where S is S ("a cave is a cave"), and by doing so destroy Arcadia, because we are not Arcadians, but Athenians (urbanites): in this consumer's world of ours, like in Sat ô ' s novel, Arcadia (i.e. nature, or the Earth) can only be gnawed away by inauthenticity. What we should do instead is, like the Athenians, is to make Pan inhabit the city itself; e.g. with ecologically rich and symbolically profound public gardens and parks. ' Sport and Utility Vehicles ' , a category which developed 60.
since the late seventies for getting round the 1975 regulation restricting the consumption of gas of private cars in the USA. Pretending to satisfy their buyers ' love for nature, the SUV in fact was specifi cally invented for wasting energy, i.e. destroying nature.
